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ur Class Enemies Kim> 
What Die Illinois Miners 

Strike Means
ia the coal fkldn.

N«Mmu1 Miner*’ Union hai ___
irf faacisa thxongh which thoasundi of worlnn 

preparing to rusk
comm the new* that 18,000 coal minert have voted 
wrkwa are nominally members of the Lewis eom- 
r strike vote k a direct repudiation of the acree- 
thaU he called or wage increases demanded, made 

ud the reet of the American Federation of Labor 
aa part of the drive against the working

a miners* strike is in progress and 64 
Deputy sheriffs are stationed on the

have given the first answer of tho working class 
the official head of the ‘‘executive committee of the eapi- 

—("—the United States government—and his fascist council 
of A. Pi of I* bureaucrats, business men and bankers, 

f ; . Tbe miners have taken the offensive and today are the shock 
troops ef their class. Other sections of the working class will mobilise 
ft* struggle as the burden of unemployment, wage-cuts and speed-up 

and aa the sinister meaning of the Hoover program of “no 
... . is shown, as in Illinois, to mean troops, 

..... _ . bayonets, capitalist class courts and jail* for the work-
sad their militant leaders if they dare to challenge the dictum of

Ha National Miners’ Union has struck a decisive blow at imper
il reaction and it must have the utmost support. Conceived and 

horn in the hitter struggles of the coal miners in Illinois, Indiana, 
Pemnyhrania and Ohio, fought from its birth by the coal operators 
and their agents—Fiabwick, Farrington am! Lewis—but able to expose 

to the miners they betrayed, the National Miners* Union 
forth as the militant leader of a mass struggle whose ira

te the whole working class cannot be overestimated.
Let us pay some attention to what the organs of our class ene- 

say. He Chicago Tribune thus describes the background and 
the beginning of a struggle whose historical significance is not yet 
entirely clear to many of our own

“Coal man predict that this strike to the beginning of the 
mi ef'tho United Mine Workers ef America. HHneis to the last 
*ireagimM. — . . The organisation recently haa been split wide 
•pea, its 88,688 members in lUinots about evenly divided as fol
lowers ef John L. Lewis, and Harry Ftohwick, president ef the 
nimoto district, .... It to into a breach that 
ered as wide as the ocean that the new 
He National Miners* Union at the opportune moment yesterday 
called the strike, making sixteen demands on the operators, these 

the afac-honr day, the five-day wash, and $85 par week 
the .off was out prafsealonsf organisers 

took over the locale ef the United Mine Workers, 
officials who worn faithful, set up temporary af- 

fieere and- asked the men to lain the Naff sue! Miners* Union. 
The minmi trim ruftmed to fsftu were met at the gstoa ef the 
mines tost right and fhto merring by large groups ef 
and their women. Hey were cursed ahd stoned, the

the streets.' Ahd then moot ef '

toturhlng factor was the i 
r N* 8 meal ef the amn would have i 
if It had net been lor the soldiers, f 

they disdainfully refused ts go to wi 
to beBeve there was a stigma to working m

Tribune

The Chicago Tribune is the most frtak of all American capitalist 
Its now* stories and editorials are as sharp and brutal as the 

to the huge heavy industry district for whose ruling 
Here It gives to harsh strokes, the better to call al

to the danger to its class, the picture of the discarding by 
of workers ef the old class peace unionism and the rtos of 
ruggto unionism in the coal fields.

He role of eur Party is likewise dearly understood by the Chicago

1

"the trouble here censtitutse the 
yet. made by the Commeriste to get a foothold to American 
Newspaper editors and puhBshors who have no direct 

1 to efehsr die coal industry er the eld miners’ urisn and
far years with the coal miring starattou to Httneto 

ef the National Miners Untoa . . .

ACCORSIFREED;
L L. D. SMASHES 
CRUDE FRAME-UP

Jury Brings in “N o 
Guilty” Verdict 
After 13 Hours

Judge Is Vicious

Pittsburgh Defense to 
Call Big Mass Meet
PITTSBURGH, Dec. IS.—Sal vs 

tore Aecorsi is acquitted. A “not 
gothy” verdict was returned by the 
jury after it was out eighteen 
hours, from 5 o’clock last night until 
11 o’clock this morning. It has i! 
liberated through the night.

A crowd assembled in court at 
9:80 in expectation of the verdict, 
but no news was received until 11 
o’clock.

The court was filled with worker 
friends of the defendant Mrs. Ac- 
corsi and her three children were 
present. j

The judge warned the spectators 
that arrests would be made if there 
was any demonstration following the 
reading of the verdict.

An unbearable interlude followed 
before the return of the jury with 
their verdict Accorsi stood up as 
the foreman of the jury rote and 
read “not guilty” as the verdict of 
the jury.

Great commotion followed the ac
quittal and suppressed cheers and 
cries. The vicious flunkey attend- 

(Continued from Pago Two)

International
Wireless

News

Haiti Revoitmm toilers ILLINOIS STRIKE SWEEPS INTO MORE
Spreading to 
Santo Domingo

WASHINGTON, Dee. IS.—Efforts 
of the administration and the capi
talist press to paint the situation in 
Haiti as “quieted down” only con
ceal the coutiaued strike resistance 
ef the Haitian masses and the con
tinued attempt to break that resist
ance by jailing and deporting of 
supposed “leaders.” Even mere sig
nificant is the report that Santo 
Domingo, the other pert of the 
island on which both “republics” are 
located, is also astir with resent- 

>nt of the imperistot oppression of 
the United States.

Three members of the Dominican 
“cabinet,” which, like Borao's “coun
cil’’ in Haiti, is composed of native 
lick-spittles of Yankee imperialists, 
are said to have visited Haiti for a 
secret conference with Brigadier 
General Russell, whose “high com- 
missionership’’ seems to be extend
ing its authority without regard to 

(Continued on Page Two)

SUPPORT HAITI 
MASSJtEVOLT

Anti- Imperialists to 
Fight Against 

Marine Rule

It to true that our Furty to playing e leading role to this struggle, 
thto, it to a major task ef our comrades to widen the 1mm 

Its toffaew**. Our Party has given to our 
to the United States the only correct estimate of the present 

“ssti-paric” statement aa a declaration of war 
the working class, and haa put forward tha fighting program 
new rsiliss ever larger numbers ef miners for tbs fight against 

a and tha imperialist war danger.
Segit ""A— a member of the National Xtoern Union, section ofM Every miner a member « tne i 

jfto Trade Untoa Unity League!
| Spread the strike!
| Withdraw the troops from the icoal fields! -

organized by the Fishwick-Far-

and Voyzcy and all other ar-

Flght fur the demands ef the National 
mri Join the only party of

of the United States! .

Union!
Cmnssnaist Party

(Ida

ta Keep Three to Jail; 
by Cssh Bail Demand

CLAIRSVILLK, 0. Dec. 18 - 
e€ the Ohio hoaaaa, the

to

MW

by ft*
North Carolina, tha

■■H |H| W wp-
Atari* JMfttoBi amn min tti m artJpv w8*— oeMWep WwtoM . mW J ; WEVf IFf WMeew

As only cash 
toa&a tourtt!_ liberated the Gastonia s«v-

- atorito Atorip' dhRjfllHMh4 ^fton

tributioas aad loans of workers over 
the U. S. A. wilt free the Ohio work
ers. He rapMto growing jeoal strike 
under tha National Miners Union to 
eat of tha rnaaM* that tha 

«tt keeping all 
eMi lay their 

toft Mid key.
The LL.D. appeeto for cash con- 

trfbutioM to ha to the IXJX
office at 88 Eaet lift St, Room 402, 
New Toft City.

Build Submarine as 
Part of War Plans

As part ef the navel 
Jm V. 8

started Friday an a new 
V-7, at Brooklyn navy yard. This 
fsBuuw ft* announced plans of Mm 
aery ftpartaMMl to raft ft* bnfid- 
ing tha first fra af the IS crato- 
*n voted ky 

U. & and

ky VraaMfllb^y mad 
At fte snrao time, plans 

for a float of righ-ftoranjA sob- 
to O^t to

Communist Deputy Ftood. 
(Wtreieee By Inpreeerr) 

BRUSSELS', Doc. 12.—He Bel
gian parliamentary authorities have 
confiscated the salary of the Com
munist Deputy Jacquemotte, the ed
itor ef the “Drapeau Bongo” (tho
an" tbi^psper

charged that the BolgUn war minis
try was guilty of culpable negli- 

in the death of a soldier re
cently. Jacquemotte has no prop
erty.

* * * * r ■f
Finnish Landowners Fight Reaction.

(Wirelete By Jnpreeorr) 
HELSINGFORS, Dec. 12.—He 

Finnish Landworkers’ Union has 
expelled from the Land- 

International (the section 
in that industry of the reformist 
“socialist’’ Amsterdam International 
of trade unions), because the Fin
nish Union insisted on maintaining 
friendly relations with the Soviet 
Land-workers’ Union. His is the 
second union which the reformists
have expelled from the industrial
secretariats.

* • •
Try Commuaists for Treason.

(Wtreieee By Inpreeerr) 
VIENNA, Dm. 12.—Him editors 

of tile Communist paper “Rote 
Fahne,” have been tried for treason. 
Two were sentenced to one and two 
weeks in prison, respectively, the 
third to pay a fine of $20.

• • •
Unemployed Force Demands.

(Wtreieee by Inpreeerr) 
BERLIN, Dec. 12.—Yesterday the 

unemployed demonstrated before the 
town hall ef Berlin to support the 
demand of the Communist members 
of the City Council that the unem
ployed be given assistance to meet 
the winter. He capitalist Mid “so- 
eialtot” members intended to vote 

the proposal, but the great 
of unemployed in the street 

them to “change 
their minds’* and the proposal was

Industrial Union Leads 
Fight on “Yellow Dog” 
to Chicago Dress Shops

CHICAGO. 01. Dm. IS.—Th, 
Chicago dressmakers, following in 
tho footsteps ef the millinery bosses, 
are demanding that the workers 
sign yellow dog contracts. They are 
locking set those who refuse.

This move to directed agrinst.fte 
MUBnety Workers’ Industrial Union 
which to orgMtsing the dressmakers, 
and urges that all refuse to ftpi tha 

to join a union. The

He All-America Anti-Imperialist 
League has issued the following 
statement calling upon American 
workers to stand shoulder to shoul
der with the revolutionary Haitian 
masses:

Support the Negro masses of Haiti 
agstost Wall* Street’s war of in
vasion and conquest!

“Again the bayonet of American 
iraperiiltom'Sto  ̂plunged into the 
hacked ^ft^eggred. body of Haiti. 
The heel of the marines has been on 
her neck for near. 7 18 years. Her 
independence has become a coarse 
joke of imperialism. Her wealth has 
been systematically plundered. And 
at every sign of restiveness, the ma
rines standing over her, pinion her 
With their, weapons more cruelly 
ftmthftMM1’ — i.fj*****^

“Nowhere throughout the domain 
ef world imperialism to there a more 
vicious tyranny than that maintained 
on the island of Haiti by tho imperi
ally designated “High Commis
sioner” Russell, his handful of cor
rupted native servitors and the bru
tal menace of his, or rather. Wall 
Street’s marines.

“American capitalism is long prac
ticed in extracting special profit 
from the oppression of Negro toil- 

(Continued on Pgge Two)

Young: Textile Toilers 
Called to Conference 
at PatersonConvention

Preparation for the National Con
vention of the National Textile 
Workers Union is going on in full 
swing. Special effort is being made 
to bring young textile workers to, 
the convention. A special conference 
of young textile workers is going 
to be held before the opening of the 
convention.

The following is part of the call 
issued by the youth section of the 
National Textile Workers Confer
ence for this National Young Tex
tile Workers Conference.

For the first time are the textile 
workers of the whole country both 
in the North and in the South pre
paring for a joint struggle against 
the great oppression that faces us 
hi oUr industry. He young textile 
workers who make up a large part 
of the workers in our industry must j 
play an important part in those com
ing struggles. At the National 
Young Textile Workers Conference 
to be held in Paterson, N. J., on 
December 21 in connection with the 
National Convention of the National 
Textile Workers Union, the young

AROSE IN ARMS 
ON ANNIVERSARY
Fought Hot Battle in 

Center of City With 
Rifles in Hand

Nanking Gains Empty

No Permanent Result 
from Bribery

(Wirelete by Inprecorr)
SHANGHAI, Dec. 13.—He sec

ond anniversary of the Canton So
viet, saw armed workers’ demon
strations, which wer edefeated by the 
police.

A pitched battle was fought be
tween the workers and police near 
the Canton police headquarters, in 
which forty persons were killed.

The workers fought with rifles 
and manufactured bombs. Masses of 
leaflets in both English and Chinese 
languages were distributed through
out tiie Canton area.

* * - *
“SILVER BULLET” VICTORIES.
SHANGHAI, Dec. 13.—Because of i 

two major facts, the “victories” qf 
the Nanking “government” now be
ing broadcast are to be discounted as 
far as such claims infer a cessation 
of war and a new “stabilization.”

While reports from Canton do in
dicate that the “Ironsides” of Chang 
Fa-kwei have been repulsed, the 
“victories” reported from the Pukow 
area across the Yangtze from Nan
king, and the alleged “hemming in 
and checking” of Tang Sheng-chl in 
Honan, if having any basis, in fact, 
are to be accounted for as’ “silver 
bullet” victories, namely, bribery of 
the opposing militarist generals by 
Chiang Kai-shek with . new funds 
supplied by American imperialism.

He first principal reason, then, 
why such “victories” of Nanking 
must be “loyal” to one side of the 
fight between the “Americanized” 
generals led by Chiang Kai-shek and 
the general whose chief financial 
backer is the Japanese-British bloc. 
If these are bribed today by Amer
ica to stop fighting, tomorrow they 
will renew fighting to force new 
bribes, end no “settlement” can take 
{dace without a “settlement” be
tween American imperialism and its 
rivals, which is far from possible.

Secondly, no “settlement” between 
imperialists and their militarist 
tools will or can settle the burning 
problems of the workers and peas
ants, and the swelling wave of peas
ant revolution in central China, with 
the significant rising of armed 
workers at Canton, show that the 
workers’ and peasants’ revolution is 
on the order of the day.

COAL CENTERS; BELLEVILLE MINE IS OUT; 
GAS, GUNS AND ARRESTS EVERYWHERE

* » • . v • Ir .ft -j 4'-.*.V:&]*!«&§«

Coella U. M. W. Miners Meeting Refuse to Continue While Deputies to* 
Present; Take Down Charter; Second Pana Mine Shut Down

___________________ _ , ,• • >-;r ’

U. M. W. Gunmen Deputized; Renegades Help Bosses; .84 Arrested# 
Taylorville; Militia Arrest and Kidnap 16 Women at Bulpitt ;

WEST FRANKFORT, 111.. Dec. 13.—The Illinois miners strike hurst into the Brltorille 
with mass picket lines at No. 2 mine of the Luauaghi Coal C*” »?*r 
streaming over to the side of the National Miners Union, which to leading the straggle fer the 
the Belleville convention (see page 4 of this issue for the detnande). . . | ■ , 1||1

Another mine at Pana came out on strike tost night, aa*kl*g ** *kat place.
At the Coella meeting of the United Mine Workers of America local, forty dap«tiea ef Sheriff 

chard went into the meeting to keep N.M.U. national speakers from addressing it, and the misers 
down the charter, and refused to conduct a meeting ith

t fer*

Rushes to Strike Area

Fraqklin
equipped

Pot Toohey, national secretary- 
treasurer of the National Miners 
Union, a young miner, now in the 
Illinois strike area.

TOPALCHANY’S

textile workers will be mobilized for 
the coming struggles.

He bosses are speeding up the 
workers, increasing the hours of 
work, and lowering our wages, and 
it is the young workers who suffer 
most from this increased speed up.

He bosses have convicted 7 of
our union members to as much as__o >

•20 years imprisonment in the Gas- ship papers he secured in 1920—be-

Try to Revoke Citizen 
Papers forCommunism

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 13.—When 
attorneys or John Tapolchanyi, of 
Herminie, declared yesterday before 
the three judges of the Federal Cir
cuit Court of Appeals that Commu
nists have the right of citizenship, 
the sombre jurists guarding Ameri
can capitalism pricked up their ears 
in surprise and began to ask ques
tions.

Tapolchanyi’s citizenship papers 
have been revoked because of his 
membership in the Communist 
Party. The case sets a precedent of 
tremendous importance for foreign 
born workers.

Tapolchanyi is aepealing the ver
dict of the lower courts in Pitta-

♦ Everywhere the aeutii 
strike is growing, and the miners 
are ready to respond. He spread 
of the strike is assured.

The United Mine Workers mislead- 
ers, and the coal operators are des
perate. Hey are using the police 
and the sheriff’s deputies for all they 
are worth. Hundreds of U.M.WA. 
“organizers" and hired gunmen are 
being deputized by the sheriffs, and 
so are tha operators’ guards. Moat 
of the recent arrests have been con
ducted by these elements.
. Sheriff Pritchard of 
county with fifty deputies 
with Thompson machine guns and 
tear gat bombs attacked 200 miners’ 
mass pickets at Coella mine today, 
firing the machine guns, hurling gas 
bombs into their midst, and clubbing 
men, women and children. One wo
man is badly hurt, three pickets are 
arrested there, and the National 
Miners Union hall is closed by the 
sheriffs armed forces.

In Nokomts,* in Montgomery 
county, south of Taylorville, 200 
marching miners from Pans, and 
from the other mines around were 
surrounded by heavily armed dep
uties when they came to picket Mine 
No. 10 of the niinois-Indiana Coal 
Corporation at Nokomis, and held 
prisoners un^fl deputies from Christ
ian county arrived and served war
rants on 35 of them. These were 
taken to TaylorvOI# for arraignment 
on “inciting' to riot” ftarges.

16 WMpft Jelled.
National Guardsmen took to Tay

lorville today 23 other strikers, 16 
of them women, arrested while pick
eting at Bulpitt.

WARE-CUT ROBY 
■ READY TO A
Semi-Fascist Group 

Picked to Head 
Scab Attacks I

iville today and yesterday now num
bers 84.

Everywhere there ia an attempt 
at mass terror on the part of the 
bosses and the U. M. W. A. offi
cials. »

Attorney Bentall, sent by the In
ternational Labor Defense, has ar
rived to take up the cases of those 
arrested, and demand their release.

Freeman Thompson and others 
placed under military arrest with 
him recently at Kincaid have been 
released and are back in the strag
gle. George Voyzey, IHinois dis
trict president of the N.M.U., ar
rested while leading the picket line

tonja case, and five of those 
victed are young workers.

Young Textile Workers! Join in 
a struggle with the National Tex
tile Workers Union for the follow
ing demands for the young workers! 
An 8-hour day, 5-day week for all 
workers and a 6-hour day, 5-day 
week for ell young workers, an hour 
lunch period and two 15 minutes rest 
periods each day, no night work for 
young workers!

Fight against the bosses’ terror 
and for the freedom of the Gastonia 
class war prisoners!

Build the Youth Section of the 
N. T. W. U. and send delegates to 
the National Young Textile Con
ference.

burgh, which took away the citizen- j at coena> and others taken up

Organise Shop Nuclei. 
Enlist Your Shop Mate in the 

Drive for 5,888 New Members.

cause he is a member of the Com 
munist Party a.’vi proud of it.

I. L. D. Fig•.ting Case. 
Representatives of the Interna-1 

tional Labor Defense, which is fight- j 
ing the case, commented on the j 
shock the judges received when they j 
heard , the argument that Commu
nists have the right of citizenship. J 

Tapolchanyi's arrest came through 
the perfect team-work of the Ameri- J 
can government and the Horthy re- > 
gime of White Terror in Hungary. 
He foreign-born worker had sent a 
letter to his brother, a gendarme in 
Hungary, bitterly criticizing the lat
ter for aiding the reaction and fir
ing on workers in a strike in Hun- 

, gary. The letter also contained 
; praise of the Communist principles.
! It was intercepted by the Hungarian 1 
censors, who turned it over to the j 
American authorities, and the latter

_ there,
are still in jail in Buckner. When 
the sheriff proposed to Votey that 
he be released if he would leave the 
fight, the miner declared that if he

WASHINGTON, Dee.
H. Barnet, another of 
friends somewhat on fte 
Edwin Shattuck, who to out ft* Fftf 
roll of the sugar trust, 
today the organization of * 
of Mg capitalist* to head 
semi-fascist aggregation aff exploit
ers of labor to conduct'tie drift* 
against the working 

Barnes, head of the Ui 
Chamber of Commerce, ntae -giwiu 
the job by Hoover to orgattble Illy, 
imnerialista to take ora# govern
mental functions in Hooyerto aft v 
tempt to pull tiie 
out of the swamp of thf 
crisis. “ - ^

Very tittle “proeperity” bunk WMF; 
included in Barnet’ mesra|fi to tiK8. 
bosses he ia filing together.

These men will work oft the 
tuel wage-cut drives, aq 
. * have exp
big
Co. wOi tin^raflad 
a hand.

A date for the
powerful group of; ___ |||M
been set The lift ef thooa to head

The number of arrested in Taylor- ^Hoover’s “grand faactot eounefl,**
as follows:

Owen D. Young, 
board of the General 
Myron C. Taylor, chaimaft 
finance committee. United 
Steel Corp.; Thomas W.
J.' P. Morgan A Cft^i 
president, Souther* Pacific 
Clarence M. W oolley, 
American Radiator Corp,;
M. Robinson, president, Los 
First National Trust #
Bank; Walter C. Teagie, 
Standard Ofl Co. ef New ] 
James Simpeon, president.
Field * Co.; C. F. Kelley, 
Anaconda* Copper Mining Co.; E. 
Carpenter, president National 
her Manufacturers’

( Pierre S. 1 
1 Del.; Louis I.

•v-

1 j * j . ,. , . Co, New Toft City; rising*
were released today he would lead T
__ *1.^______ _______ *___ ____ _ LAinnwr, eaitor,

’ter S. Gifford,another demonstration tomorrow.
Renegades Help Bess. *

The bosses’ press is utilizing the 
attacks on the NJ4.U. made in the 
Cannon-Trotzky renegade organ, 
“The Militant,” as propaganda 
against the strike. According to 
the local press, John Watt, renegade 
president of the N.M.U., discredited 
and discarded by the rank and file 
of the union and deprived of office 
by its national executive board, has 
stated that he will go to wprk ha a 
mine if he can make his peace with 
the U. M. W. A. ^

America*? 
Co. JUvaa

to held shop meetings aad 
for a strike for unto 

Th* strike I* the tniQinery trade 
is progressing. The industrial Mft* 
calls a mass meeting ia Mortror 
Hall, December IP, It urges ail 

weftars and ft* entire Juft 
*0 jotn soroM wtob im SNps* 

trial union aad help smash the com
bined power of the homes aad ft* 
right-wing traitors, aad to 

to
af &icag*b

Mellon Him Murderers Just 
Love Labe in Accorsi Case
By SENDER GARLIX

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dee. 11.- 
asatotant district attorney sc 
gentle and persuasive. “He 
ferae to trying to make it a; 
that ge are against labor; no 
to farther from tha truth.” Tt 
told the jury trying Salvatore 
tend aa tha stats formally op 
ti* east this morning. And to 
baBart to hto point,
LangfRt declared that ha 
possibly be prejudiced; to fact, 
ha* been acting aa atttoruny 
years for the building trades 
or mtsourgn.

Thua tha attorney for these cor
rupt, reactionary organisations is 
tho prosecutor of a striking coni 
miner. And whan the iildsiw* Is I 
concluded at tha rad of ftb week,; 
the lawyer for the A. F. of L. build- ,

fo.'

j ing bureaucrats will demand from 
i j tha jury that it return a verdict or

dering that Salvatore Aecorsi “shall 
be killed by the passage of a current 
of electricity through his body.”

The proeecutor to a friend of tho 
building trade sonion. He to also an 
intimata friend of the crooked chief
tains of the United Mine Workers 
of America. He to atoo a friend 
undoubtedly, of tho husky individual 

». in the front, the praohient of the 
3 j Pennsylvania State Federation of 

Labor, loader of tho Lewis thugs at 
tho N. If. U. convention in Pitta-

Metal Worker League
industriously traced Tapolchanyi to jOf TUUL Meet DeC. 15

Telephone and Tatograph Go* Alraw 
Macau ley, president, National Ae-* 
tomobile Chamber of Getfttttfftjji 
Detroit; John D. Lonsdale; ptostoi 
dent, American ITsnkfirt* ftsaoria 
tion. St Louis; S. W. Crfttot, dime- 
tor. Cotton Textile Iratitat 
erton, N. C.; Charles Chora 

National Mistrial 
Board, Manchester,

Silas H. Strewn, chairman, 
gotnery Ward A Co., Chicago, 
Henry Chandler, publisher, Los

Th* new stoc k
lies the He

; ,^'M

his humble barber shop in Herminie,
Pa. He revocation of his citizen- PITTSBURGH, Pa., 
ship papers followed. 'i Andrew Overgsard,

The International Labor Defense! tary of the Metal Workers ------
has been fighting this case with spe-; trial League, will speak on Rovo- 
cial vigilance on account of its pre- lutionary, Militant Unionism vs. A. 
cedent-making threat to the millions ! F. of L. Craft Unions next Sunday 
of foreign-born workers of the | evening, December 16, at the Wbft 
United States. era' Open Forum, Walton Hall, 220 

Stanwix St., opposite Jenkins Ar-
BRITISH UNEMPLOYED GROWS. 

LONDON, Dec. 13.—Unemploy- 
as increased considerably 
the past month. Official

burgh in 1087. 
“H* fifinest bunch Fve 

into!” His was the warm tribute 
paid ti»e officials of the U. M. W. A. 
by the high sheriff of Allegheny 
Ciuaty, the florid silver-haired re- 

(CmUnued on Page Tarn)
. a»

jobless at 1 
of 56,300 in one month.

J. H. Thomas, who is handling 
tho unomployment problem for the 
“labor” party to being subjected to 
attack in the House of Commons. 
Ramsay MacDonald has agreed to 
permit debate ft tike tot salary of 

to come up before Chrtot-

The Mental Worker* Industrial 
Lekgue, which was orgaaisad at that 
time and to affiliated to tha T. U. U. 

the number of j to now boginning an energetic 
Thto to a jump 1 organtontiftnl drive of metal wierit- 

ers throughout the Itoited States, 
with spociai emphasis on fte Pitts
burgh district, where tfamssmls of

The unemployment pregram of 
the “labor” party, which , to 
fundamentally ft capitalist
np» haa toflod miserably.

will tea

’gs of
or wiH* be

. mpts to disarm tite* 
. Young and Lamm 
he wage-cut drive*.
already rapidly 

veloptng tort those drives na per-
i - --».m - a a___e% mucuiany rypixrai wj jmM gUM 
mine strike hi t&hwto. i 2 
. Tho drift for 5.008 raw mimhift 
for tho Comranatot Factor ft todto 

tied ay with tha growing at- 
tho

tor
the

gtH! ]
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Method of Leader
ship of the Strikes in 

Czecho-Slovakia
m S»«wH Workers is Bottle—Shoe Workers, Too, 

Elect Strike Cosmittee Vnm Rask aa4 FOe—Btcods Metal 
Writs Forced to Great Striking Moulders* Demands

i-^Fassas &W i siEreeoef ^ 
PRAGUE, Pee. 18.—The 

workers of tke Smicbev factory we 
etrikina Here agaieot wage cats, un-
^ 8^ Wedtnkip of a Strike Com- 

Wa of eiwkWtt — tha *-—»- 
|fie eM bureaocratk custom Of 

Strike leadership heiixg Rsonopolised 
union official* is being 
by the Ciecho-Slovakian

I The workers of the Satsaev saw 
pkiUa te #of«lri* are striking

hfaiMt the speed-up rath 
Itiaety-fivs pw ceat of sew

re striking oadex the leadership of 
Strike Committee elected by them-

The molders of the great metal 
plant, kqpwn ae the Skoda Works, 
stirack against wage redactions re
cently, and after a week on strike 

forced the firm to grant their de- 
ncluding |«y for the days 

fiMMrr f ’R1*;' -

New Berlin Council in 
Attack on Unemployed 
Eject the Communists

The Communist Party stands for 
control of strikes by the rank and 
file workers under leadership of 
their own elected Strike Committee, 
as one method of great aid in mak
ing strikes effective. Workers, you 
miy not only adopt this method, bat 

yoa may join and should join the 
Communist Party, the only Party of 

the workers.

keoorsi Is Freed;
Smashes Frameup

The crowd of
other on the failure of 

MeHon gang's frame-op against 
.^eowfl.

(CoafuiMcd frttm Pag* One) 
carried through the eoart and 

nests if the demonstrs-

Haiti Revolt
Is Spreading

! (Wirt let* by Inprecorr) 
BERLIIN, Dec. 13.—At the first 

session of tbs new city council yes
terday, a reversal was made of the 
action forced the day before by the 
unemployed, who had demonstrated 
outside the meeting.

Yesterday it appeared that the 
"socialist" and other capitalist party 
council members had decided to re
verse the approval for assistance to 
unemployed the old council had 
given the day before.

When the unemployed were 
demonstrating before the city hall 
in support of the Communist pro
posal to grant them relief for the 
winter, the police attacked the work
ers in the streets, meanwhile the 
"socialist" and other' capitalist coun
cil members refused even to discuss 
the Communist proposals. Many 
Communist members of the council 
were thrown out of the council hall.

Sou Chao-Jen

Mellon’s Murderers 
State They Are the 

Friends of Labor

(Continued mi Pago Throe) 
the mere formality of national 
boundary lines, to meet imperialist 
needs. The "president * of Santo 
Domingo, like Bone of Haiti, and 
Moncada of Nicaragua, la a venal 
wretch of a servant of the U. S. 

While he Is ahw fia a hospital in 
Aeewfi, overjoyed at the success- i Baltimore, the report that the Do- 
I defeat of the attempt to railroad; minkan masses are threatening to 

to the electric chair, joined his; rise just because the "president" is 
which is now staying with ebsent, is putting the “power'’ of 

in Pittsburgh. Capitalist ridiculous puppet above the so- 
photographers ppent half force of masses who are begin- 

bour taking pictures el Accorsi nili* to resist misery and oppression, 
his fhmily. T f _ A Worker-Peaoant Party?

(Continued from Pago One) 
publican politician, Braun. And the 
stand also climbs the former presi
dent of the Harmerville local of the 
U. M. W. A. to help the state fasten 
the electrodes on the legs of Sal
vatore Accorsi, a former member of 
his obm organization. Thus the la
bor fakers of Western Pennsylvania 
have joined actively with the Mellon 
crowd to murder its latest victim.

I tlPTHff 1 T Dafj
ifterl its
the frame-up of the 

coal amt bran police and the 
a statement hailing

In Haiti, where H is. now learned 
that a Workers’ and Peasants' Party 
was recently formed, thirty-three 
are reported as held for trial by 
court martial. Mine arrests are

ihe acquittal as proof of the necea-
of a strong labor defense or- 

waa able to expose 
plot of the 

who attempted 
»te the brutal attack of the 

police againat the Cheswick 
•ad Vanaetti demonstration. 

[t„ Trooper Downey, for whose death
mje« trlnri M w trill mm

^-- n ! -.... -ipipVi|r rWVmmmSm WDC1S BO TiClOUSiy 
IMMI flMBtW1 uuolj OhvOCKeO & CTOWu
$jjf man, women and children.

! llJUBfcar flm sundering of the verdict, 

dropped the man- 
>, realizing the shal- 

of them frmn»-up.
The jhttsbmrgh International La- 

hr Mmm b wr.ntin* . M* 
Carnegie 

of the

made dally, seventeen Haitians of

mg:

fmstiag Monday night at Ci 
AUditertan on the north side 
Ukr eehh—M-dleiei si's i

will be one d the 
Lewis win ad- 

14?

of the International 
as a result of its 

mobilisation of tha work- 
far the liifaaas of Accorsi, la 

mtey high with the workers in Pitts-

SUPPORT HAITI 
MASS REVOLT

(Continued from Pago One) 
in the United States as wen as 

It is with reason 
tin lards of WaU Street and 

do everything in their 
to hasp Negro and white 

„ from uniting in their
dMly struggles. ,

“Now toe Haitian masses are in 

UFfiwu i nmy mm no patient suxie?*
mm these pread blacks, whose fore-
hsars

wmm

ST,

lei by Touasaint POuvstlure 
tha invading armies of Na- 
UI into Mm sea. It is truly

toe mamas tho exploited toilers of 
iBkki—wha . am rising todimm __ _____ w * today ____
to* Wall Stcuto hnmdaft mm their

Port-au-Prince who were arrested 
yesterday are being forced to leave 
their homes and families and be de
ported to otter part,i of tof country.

It is now admitted that twice the 
number of peasant* were killed at 
the Aux Cayua massacre by marines, 
than what was reported by the 
"High Commissioner,” or given to 
the press by the State Department 
Ten were - killed and forty wounded, 
it is now said. Perhaps tha figure 
is still higher.

A swarm of stool-pigeons are be
ing sent among too people, whose 
dirty work is officially covered as 
“intelligence men to reassure the 
people,” but whose job is to detect 
and inform the marines of 
should be arrested sa leaders.

Election a Fake.
The effort of the capitalist press 

to mske believe that the “elections’- 
coming in April an even as “demo- 
eratic” as those in ’Chicago, ia an 
outrageous swindle, nince the alleged 
"election’' will be by the "council 
<# state” the high-sounding title of 
which only shelters a gang of knee- 
benders and relatives cf toe scoun
drel Borno.

The workers and peasants have 
had no vote since Yankee "demo
cracy" was established in 1915, and 
will have no vote in the April “elec
tions." Not that it would make 
muck difference if they did, since j 
the “guaranteed democracy" used in 
Nicaragua merely resulted in giving 
a color of legality to American oc
cupation. But the American capi
talist press chatter about tha “as
pirants-' for office is absurd, since 
by one means or aaitott* Americaa 
imperialism will have its man, Bor- .R,‘ 
no or one like him, in office, unless 
the Haitian workers and peasants 
drive the marines and marine-boned 
National Guard into the an.

A rose-tinted picture of the “ami
able’’ activities of the state troops 
was painted by Trooper Brown 
when he was questioned by the state. 
Repeating the story that he so dili
gently memorized, Brown told the 
jury his tale.

“Sedition" in Pennsylvania.
Brown is being cross-examined by 

John Henry, defense counsel:
Q. You came to break up the 

meeting, didn't you?
A. Yes, to disperse the mob.
Q. Did you hear any of the 

speeches?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were the speakers say-

. Chairman of the Canton Soviet. 
On Dec, It, 1$27, the workers of 
Canton seized power from the mill- 
tariete of all groups and established 
their own government. For three 
days they held power and were final
ly crushed only by the combined 
forces of the militarists, and Brit
ish and American gunboats.

A. I just didn't understand, be
cause they spoka a few words in 
English and then drifted off into a 
foreign tongue.

Q. Just what did you understand? 
A. Why, they’d say “Sacco and 

Vanzetti" and then the mob would 
cheer.

Q. Apparently they approved of 
these two men?

Q. There was no violence, was 
there, before you troopers came?

A. I wouldn’t say that, the mob 
jeered and booed/the troopers, and 

who one time I heard a man and a wo
man shout, “Kill the son-of-a-bitch, 
kill the son-of-a-bitch.”

(Gastonia papers, please copy!)
Q. Was it then that you threw the 

tear gas bombs?
A. No, sir, it was when a woman 

in the crowd grabbed my baton. 
Then I gave the signal, and my men 
threw the bomba, and the mob began 
to disperse. (All the uniformed 
thugs referred to their “batons,’ ’a 
curious euphemism of their heavy, 
lead-filled clubs with which they 
slugged men, women and children at 
the Cheswick demonstration August 
22, 1927.) /

“Only Eight Bombs.’’
Q. How many tear gas bombs 

were thrown?
A. I can’t just remember, but I 

imagine eight or nine. <
Q. You used your club^ quite 

freely, too, didn’t you?
A. Why, yes, when necessary. . . . 
Q. Quite considerably? And you 

women and little children.

the overwhelming blows were 
snagged on barbed wire fences, 
blinded by tear gas bombs and 
beaten into insensibility.

The cops grabbed babies by 
their hair and threw them to the 
ground. Mothers running with 
children at their sides were 
trampled to the ground.
Daily, into the offices of the In

ternational Labor Defense and the 
National (Miners Union, in Pitts
burgh, come workers who relate the 
story of Cheswick. They give 
names, places ,details. “Go to see 
Mike Zepich and Mrs. Mitchell, and 
Joe, and Bill and John,” they urge, 

and they will tell you of the things 
they experienced and what they 
saw—all never to be forgotten!

WORKERS’ CORRESPONDENCE - FROM THE SHOPS
Write to the Daily Worker, 26 Union Square, New York, About Condition* in Your Shop, ",

' Workers! This Is Your Paper! ' .

Here Are Some of 
the Reasons Why the 

111. Miners Strike

The Frame-up at Work.
“Did you see the man who fired 

the shots at Downey?” Brown was 
asked. “Yes,” Brown answers, ris
ing from hi* seat in the witness 
chair to “identify’ Accorsi. “I drew 
my revolver and fired two shots at 
Accorsi,” he continued. “Accorsi 
thin fired two shots at me. None 
of the four bullets took effect.”

Brown is being cross-examined by 
Attorney Henry of the defense:

Q. You now positively identify 
Accorsi as the man who shot Dow
ney?

A. Yes.
Q. I ask you whether you swore 

to an affidavit at the coroner’s in
quest, in September, 1927.

A. Yes.
Q. And at that time you could 

not describe the man who shot Dow
ney?

A. No, I couldn’t at that time....

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
SPRINGFIELD, III. (by mail)— 

Here’s some of the things that have 
made the Illinois Miners determined 
to carry out the strike to a victori
ous finish, under the leadership of 
the National Miners Union.

There have been thousands of men 
thrown out of the mining industry 
because of machines. In 1925 there 
were 21 mines around Springfield. 
Since then eight of the largest mines 
have been permanently closed down. 
The mines that do not or cannot 
install machines must close the shop. 
The following figures give an idea of 
the efficiency of the machine:

The average production of coal 
per men in this field—pick mining— 
was 5.25 tons. He was paid, before 
the reduction in wage wages, $1.05 
per ton. Of course, in addition to 
this, he was paid for dead work
horse back (clay veins), etc.

With the machine, tqday one man 
produces 25 to 30 tons for which 
he receives $8, when by the old scale 
he would receive $27.00 to $35.00 per 
day. A man today, with the aid 
of the machine, does the work that 
formerly required four and five men 
to do. He also does this for a third 
or fourth of the wages formerly 
paid. They conveyor type of mach
ine is a success—for the bosses— 
and they are being repeatedly in
stalled.

In other sections in Illinois, where 
the coal is much cleaner and where 
the roof is good, they have scrapped 
the conveyor type of machine and 
installed the more modern type, the 
Jay Loader.

Three men on this machine re
ceive $25,07 wages, directed as fol
lows: $10.07 to the machine oper
ator, and $7.50 each for the helpers. 
They produce a daily average of 300 
tons and displace fully 30 men. And 
now there is being installed a more 
modern machine whereby 150 men 
will be able to produce more coal 
than was formerly produced by 750 
men. G. V.

Postpone 3 Sedition 
Cases in Bethlehem

A “Perfect” State Witness.
When the state placed on the 

stand Andy Coplan, who claims once 
to have been a miner, it made good 
its promise to produce the “mystery 
witness talked about in the Pitts
burgh capitalist press the day be
fore.

Mooney has his McDonald, degen
erate “star” witness brought up by 
Fickert; and Accorsi has his Andy 
Coplan, who squirmed, scraped, and 
shuffled even when questioned by 
his own prosecutor. A coal miner 
is on trial for his life. But what 
is a frame-up without at least one 
witness who isnt a county detective 
or state trooper!

Andy told a quaint tale. Although

BETHLEHEM, Pa., Dec. 13.—The 
sedition case, involving Bill Mur 
dock. Bill Brown and Ann Burlak, 
growing out of a frenzied raid of 
the Schwab policemen last May day, 
has been postponed until the next 
term of the court.

The workers face 10 years’ im
prisonment under the Flynn Anti
sedition law. Workers in this asea 
are forming I. L, D. branches to 
fight the terrorism of the steel oc 
topus.

head and who shot Downey. That 
man, Andy is certain, is none other 
than Accorsi. Besides, with the help 
of Sergeant Tomek, a fellow-coun
tryman, Andy had “identified” Ac
corsi in the line-up in the Richmond 
jail in Staten Island last June.

And miners, present in the court
room today, reported to the I. L. D 
that Coplan is a notoriously dis
reputable character in his commun-

demonstmtion to protest

Brown.

—J » MU-*™ ity, having been arrested on numer-
he lives five miles from Cheswick,! _______ ,_____, ...ous occasions charged with assaulthe made his way to the scene of 
the meeting. But, hearing that the 
“troopers were coming” he fled to 
a nearby store where he remained, 
according to his testimony, from ten 
o’clock .in the morning until three 
oclock in the afternoon. And, con
veniently enough, just about 11 
o’clock he saw a trooper having an 
“argument” with a man. The 
trooper, he testified, as the state 
attorneys looked troubled, had dealt 
the man a vicious blow on the tem
ple just over the left eye with his 
club. The trooper was about to

Brown, on the stand, had insisted 
that there were but few women at 
the Cheswick meeting, and no chil- 

against the reign of terror set up in ; dren. But unfortunately, the Pitts- j hit him a second time when the man 
Haiti will be held this afternoon burgh “Sun-Telegraph” on the eve- drew a revolver and emptied three 
at 1.15 in front of Hie Federal build- ning of the 22nd, carried a three- ; bullets into the body of the gallant

m*

z Ifejlg Imyt? tin f*2i«y
of toe students' strike

Damien. Uut It has teen followed

jg^nvu jiaiuaa p*i 
flitted to have been 

toe marines, their d 
mm toe lotto ot to

TOtefs to peasants to 
laland. And new the workers to 

|to* marine-guai*ded customs houses
fg|* •* toptoSf^:-

ad-
shot down by 

caths going to 
susanda of re*

parted
totyertaltet eecupetk

the Union

ing at Park Row, ctroer Broadway, column picture, taken by their staff 
The Communist Party, New York photographer, showing hundreds of 
District, calls upon all workers to women and children in the crowd.

Many mine strikers were there; it 
pleasant summer day, and—————————— jwas a

out to Haiti. No investigation will | mothers had brought their children, 
get them out Only by determined many with babies in arms. To the |

John J. Downey, Pennsylvania Roy
al Mounted Police.

struggle can toe invading armies to
imperialism be defeated. ............

The All-America Anti-Imperialist 
Lsagui*, in this cane as is every 

uprising against imperialism 
shoulder to shoulder with the 

Wall Street’s
marine*  ̂are still to Nicaragua. They

Their removalChina.
must be forced.

“Down with American imperiai- 
toml Support the liberation strug
gle to teb Haitian masses.”

picnic grounds they bed brought 
lunch baskets, and planned to stay 
in the grove the fnU day.

The picnic, however, waa trans
formed into a massacre. A pro
test meeting of miners, workers! 
What an opportunity! Not con
tent with unloosing the tear-gas 
bombs, the naiformed thugs be
gan their pogrom, mercilessly 
boating men, women and children. 
Workers’ beads cracked under 
maces. The miners, fleeing from

“Sure, I Know Him!”
All this did Andy see—from the 

dirty store window, at a distance 
of more than 25 feet. And in those 
fleeting seconds, he saw a'side view

and b*ttery; and that during the 
past six or seven months Coplan 
has appeared flushed with cash. 

| This is particularly puzzling in -view 
of the unemployment and low wages 
prevailing in the coal mines at the 
present time.

• *

Curiously enough, both Trooper 
Brown and Andy Coplan agreed to 
the letter on the description of the 
alleged slayer. Black slouch hat, 
dark mustache, blue shirt, black 
shoes, and unshaven. In the two 
minutes during the shooting, ' the 
two “star” witnesses had had time 
to observe all this. But questioned 
as to the color of Accorsi’s trousers, 
when they “identified” him during 
the leisurely half-hour in the Staten 
Island jail, their memories, for some 
reason, failed them.

gh f-, m w-wf Miff
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SIX COOPERATIVE
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of the man who was clubbed on the

Build The Daily Worker—-Send 
in Your Share of the 15,000 New 
Subs.

WE MUST HAVE 
a Mass Distribution
of this pamphlet as an organic part of the 

Party Recruiting and Daily Worker 
Building Drive.

q
mm/’tYV EVERY WORKER MOULD
” El R JOIN THE COMMUNIST PARTY!

32 pages of meotel dynamite for every
to simpleconscious worker. Presented to simple atyle 

and hi toe language to the workers of the 
shops, mills and factories.

five Cent* Per Copy
Unusual discounts 
lots. Rush YoQr

for orders i 
Order with

I quantity 
CASH to

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
»« EAST 125TB STREET HEW TOM CITT

Toledo Plants Are Making Shells
for the Coming Imperialist War 

______
jhryIm^e wllti Ipilf iin^i "'jr

only way out for tot 
tea to to attempt capture to t

1 Die Casting Co. recsntly entered into 
a contract with the federal govern-

(By a Worker Correspondent)

TOLEDO, Ohio (by m,il, - One wib^
thing is happening in Toledo which i in(, sheH, in their plant, wBh the 
is very instructive to those workers! coming of the New Year. Workers 
who actually believe that Hoovers, ‘ m these plants have been remarking

Kellogg’s and MacDonald’s so called 
peace plans and pacts are sincere. 
Three of Toledo’s largest plants, the

upon this, and the newspapers have 
also published items to that effect: 
Militant workers understand that 
the unemployment crisis in Toledo

Autolite, Overland and the Doehler was hastened by the flooding of

America’s
that the .....
ican bosses to to attempt capture #f 
the foreign markets of other capital-, 
ist nations. This contract to pro#ea 
shells for American boas** to atopy 
a -proof of tha ineritebiUtr of th* - 
coming hnperialiat wmw and mfmk 
workers of Toledo art beginning $o * ‘

‘ this fact ^
—A Toledo Worker, Z

THE MARVEL BINDERY WORK
ERS WAKE UP

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
The workers of the Marvel Bind

ery woke up. The first revolt ended 
with success. When two scab win
dow cleaners came to clean the win
dows, the workers got mad. The 
first window the scabs started on 
was the one I was sitting at. I asked 
them if they believed in the union, 
and if not why not, and why did 
they scab. The boss came over and 
wanted to know what was wrong, 
and said he sent them down.

By this time the rest of the work
ers had stopped working.

A boy working here about two years 
makes $14 When one comes two 
minutes late his wages are cut.

The workers here, like the workers 
the world over, are waking up un
der the speed-up and miserable con
ditions. The boss feels toe revolt 
and therefore we are already having 
a spy in the glace. But this won't 
stop the revolt, the flames from 
bursting out.

—A Young Slave.

64 Warrants in BoonviBe.

BOONVILLE, Mo., Dec. 13.— 
Sixty-four warrants are out for rank 

Seeing and file miners who arc conducting 
the sentiment against him, especially ■ a militant strike against Wamck 
when he was told in “low and soft’'' county mines here. Deputy sheriffs 
tones by one of the workers, that ore aiding the scabe, who are work
scabbing didn’t go, he gave in. It ing for a fake “co-operative.”
was the first time the workers de-i —..—------
manded something here, not beg-j Build The Daily Worker—Send 
ging, and got it. i in Your Share of the 15,000 New

All-round men here make $30-$35.1 Sabs. - ! -

WOMEN SLATE Df LUFKIN

m
(By a Worker Corrsopomdonif ‘ 

Saginaw, Mich.—Dear Comraiisi:
The Lufkin Rule in tbto city eapjfa (u 
many women and young stria. The • 
reason for this to. that tosy can Mr* O 
us at lower wages than the mals 
adult worksrs. gju

We work nine hours a day and get * 
20c par hour. And they speed us *p 
right along. Where wood rules 
mads 15 to 20 girls worked 
department, now one machine 
it possible to do tho bubo wot 
two girls. There is no proteetioq on f 
the machines, which makes toe wtefc 
very hazardous. * ,ir

Besides receiving these Iter isiijte'"' * 
able wages we ace compelled to pey 
ten cento a week to “charity." II to >5 
therefore necessary to build a strict 
union so that we can fight for beDPt 
conditions. ' ;t • B - -

Creditors ***«»

THEREFORE WE ARE ARRANGING A
IIU’
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To Meet Their Demands 

We are forced to Sell 

Our High Grade 

Stock v4iSf; ;■ j
" . •

••
SUITS 

OVERCOATS 
TOPCOATS 

TUXEDOS
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$
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m
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Formerly these garments Were 

sold at ti7.S0

Mi

T
Do not fail to come to see this won
derful display of men’s clothing. The 
latest styles! Each garment a master* 
piece! Finest materials and best work-

iSa5ZSaSZ5Z!^5Z52SH2S25Z5ZS£^SZSZ£

Other outstanding values from (22.50 to $37.50! 

Bargains Which Will Bring the (Grreatest Surprise!

This Remarkable Sale Takes Place im the Following Siaret: !
871 BROADWAY 151 BAST ISSth 8T. 505 WEST 18let g*J|

(Cor. 18th St.) (Near Lexteftea Are.) M (Nser St NidMlas jMRi

1375 FIRST AVE.- 
(Cor. 74th St.)

17-19 WEST 125th ST. 
(Near 5th Am.)

517 7th AVENUE
(Near 19ih St* *

The following glares are open evening* and Sundays:
1552 MADISON AVE. 
(Cor. 110th St.)

3851 3rd AVENUE.
(Near Cferement Parkway)

1502 SOUTHERN BLVD. 
(Near Aktae St)

1047 SOUTHERN BLVH, 
(Near Wartcheeter Awe.)
9*9 PROSPECT AVH.
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